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Direction (Q. No. 1 to 3) : Choose the correct degrees of comparison and complete the blanks
1. How ____________ is the mirror?
(A) the largest (B) large

(C)the large (D) larger

2. I saw the __________ movie of my life today.
(A) thrilling

(B) more thrilling

(C) most thrilling

(D) thriller than

3. Of all the countries I have visited ,I like Switzerland the ____________ .
(A) more

(B) most

(C) much more

(D) much most

Direction (Q. No. 4 to 7) :Choose the correct word to complete the sentence
4. In my dream, a _____________of angels descended on Earth.
(A) gang

(B) host

(C) team

(D) troupe

5. Can you see the ____________ of swallows?
(A) crowd

(B) pack

(C) flight

(D) gang

6. The field was destroyed by a ___________ of locusts.
(A) swarm

(B) pile

(C) team (D) cluster

7.Arjun took an arrow out of his __________of arrows.
(A) clutch

(B) box

(C) pack (D) quiver

Direction (Q. No. 8 and12) :Choose the correct answer
8. A person who designs building is a/an_______________.
(A) builder (B) contractor (C) architect

(D) designer

9. Neil Armstrong,the ___________ ,was the first man to walk on the moon.
(A) engineer (B) pilot (C) astronaut (D) astronomer

10. A peron who presents arguments in a court of law is a____________.
(A) teacher

(B) lawyer (C) lecturer (D) preacher

11. Anil fixes cars.He is a _____________.
(A) driver

(B)mechanic (C) guard (D) contractor

12.Dr.Ramachandran writes books .He is a/an____________________.
(A) therapist (B) psychologist (C)author (D) artist

Direction (Q. No. 13 and15) :Fill in the blanks with the correct nouns
13. I heard the tragic news with a feeling of ___________.
(A) honesty (B) contentment (C) darkness (D) sadness.

14. It was during my __________ that I lived in Shimla .
(A) darkness (B) contentment (C)sadness (D)childhood

15.I felt a great deal of ____________after my long holiday with my family.
(A) darkness (B) contentment (C)sadness(D)childhood

Direction (Q. No. 16 to 17) :Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
16. Is there __________time left before the show finishes?
(A) many

(B) much more (C) much (D)many more

17. Are there ____________ apples in the basket?
(A)much

(B) many

(C) more much

(D) much more

Direction (Q. No. 18to 20) : Fill in the correct articles
19.We will have ___________light lunch.
(A) a

(B) an

(C) the

20. I ‘m starving .I have only eaten ____orange since this morning.
(A) a

(B) an

(C) the

